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Details of Visit:

Author: Jimi R
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Aug 2023 3:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Betty works out of a decent-enough apartment in a decent-enough and quiet part of town, a good
ten-minute walk from the nearest tube (at least for me). Fairly discrete, security-gated entrance out
of sight of main thoroughfare. I had a text about this from Olina saying to call them when I was
nearby to receive final information on flat number and how to ‘negotiate’ the gate – all worked
A.OK. Only a very few people around when I was there mid-afternoon, and certainly no one taking
any notice of me.
Betty buzzed me in and it’s up a quite a few steps to her place – nice entrance area; nice and airy.
And, for those of you who’ve seen Asian escorts, Betty’s bedroom is the slightly zany mix of
boudoir, sparkly lights and animated lightshow, and sing-a-long background music that you would
expect, lol! Large, dedicated, waterproof, nuru massage mat laid out on, and completely covering,
the large bed (clearly this is why Betty will only do a nuru session for a minimum of two hours – she
also clears it away – see later). Spotlessly clean and tidy, as is the decent-sized bathroom, with a
very good shower, bath and bath products, and a large, fluffy towel. And, hooks on the back of the
bedroom door to hang up my clothes (so they didn’t just end up on the floor, like in some ladies’
places!). Large, full height mirror, in the bedroom meant Betty and I could see ourselves doing a bit
of ‘posing’.
All of which gave me a great first impression of Betty as a lady who was very professional and
clearly wanted me to have a fantastic, erotic and fun time with her.

The Lady:

OK, I KNOW this is a frequent refrain, but the photos of Betty on her Olina profile page really do her
no sort of justice at all! Despite being professionally done and very ‘glossy’, probably costing Olina
quite a bit of money, they manage to make her look rather ‘plain’. In contrast, I’d say she ticks any
number of boxes of what I’d call beautiful. Clearly, we’ve all got our own ideas about that, but I
think she has the face that a mythical Thai Queen might have – VERY easy on the eye, and not AT
ALL plain! Expressive eyes and a lovely smile that lit up the room.
She’s actually shortish, but with the sort of very sexy body you get with a lot of exercise, and
including a pair of nicely-enhanced breasts that look and feel fabulous.
With very good English, Betty’s incredibly friendly, relaxed, flirtatious, and has a great sense of
humour and a brilliant sense of FUN – totally lovely lady.
Greeted me in a short, tight, figure hugging, black, leatherette dress that clung sexily to her taut
body - looked great. She then took off my shoes and socks and led me upstairs to her bedroom,
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wiggling her bottom at me as we went. So, a lovely bit of pampering and cheekiness – the perfect
overture to a perfect session.

The Story:

Her chosen name of Betty made me smile as it seems to be a quaint, old-fashioned, English name,
which she is most definitely not – Betty’s a modern, sexy, skilled and uninhibited lady who gave me
a totally unique masseuse-escort experience.
I’d tried to pre-book Betty a couple of weeks previously for a nuru session at a day and time that
best suited me. However, as a first-timer with Olina, I was told that because they had so many first-
timers cancel and generally muck them about, I had to ‘phone on the day to make a booking. I very
nearly didn’t bother to try again and, in fact, left it for a couple of weeks until the nagging idea of
Betty’s nuru massage session got the better of me, and decided to give booking-on-the-day a go.
Well, although Betty was available on the day (I’d phoned as soon as the lines were open, lol!), it
wasn’t at a very convenient time for me so, again, very nearly didn’t bother. But, SO glad I
persevered, as you’ll see below (and I’ll be able to pre-book from now on).
This was a totally unique experience for me – never had anything like it, and I’ve been a ‘hobbyist’
for quite some while. Essentially, it started with a naughty, shared shower, then a lovely, erotic sexy-
sensual nuru massage, then a naughty shared both, followed by a sex session – and all with lots of
lovely, tonguey kisses (DFK) - Oh, My Goodness! What a session!
I won’t go into too much detail because it will spoil the fun and the many surprises in store for you.
However, just to whet your appetite, started off with me sitting back on an inflatable, chaise longue
type-thing, with Betty sat, wiggling, astride me, showing off her nakedness under her dress, as we
sipped the sparkling wine I’d brought with me. Followed soon after by Betty standing in front of the
mirror, lifting the dress up to her neck and mock-pleading with me to help her take it completely off,
lol.
Then we’re into the shower, whereupon naked Betty soaps me up ALL over, and scrubs me down
with a gently abrasive bath mitt, paying particular attention to my cock, perineum and bum crack –
felt great and was VERY stimulating, lol.
Then it’s back into the bedroom and onto the nuru mat, which I find out is gently heated – luxury -
for the most amazingly skilled, slippery, slidey nuru session I’ve ever had, and I’ve had a few, and
which included, because she’s an escort as well as an erotic masseuse, a blow job – superb
suction technique – with me cumming, with a loud gasp, in her mouth (which she trips off to the
bathroom to spit out, bless her).
Then we’re back in the bath for another sexy soaping down to wash off the nuru gel before going
back into the bedroom for a sex session (Betty having cleared away the nuru mat, so we’re just on
the comfy bed), which started with Betty riding me vigorously in cowgirl and finished with her
wanking me off, me on my back and raised up on her kneeling thighs as she sucks and pumps me
to a second, gasp-inducing, orgasm!
I’m totally spent, but also incredibly euphoric after what has to be one of the most unique and
outrageously sexy and erotic sessions offered by anyone out there. And not only all that, she gives
my cock a goodbye kiss before putting my socks and shoes on for me as I take my leave of this
lovely, skilled, fun, energetic and uninhibited lady. Excellent value for money - couldn’t recommend
Betty and her naughty nuru session more highly, obviously, lol! ????x
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